The structure of cis-[MoĲCO) 4 ĲPPh 3 ) 2 ] 1 was determined by F. A. Cotton, D. J. Darensbourg, S. Klein and B. W. S. Kolthammer, Inorg. Chem., 1982, 21, 1651-1655, with the space group P1. A second polymorph 2 is reported here, with the space group P2 1 /c. The compounds differ in the interactions between the conformational chiral triphenylphosphine groups. In 1, there is π-π stacking between adjacent phenyl groups, whereas in 2, there are σ-π interactions instead. A search of the Cambridge Structural Database reveals that this is a relatively frequent occurrence in cis-bis-triphenylphosphine complexes and the phenomenon can be analysed by means of the C(ipso)-P-M-P torsion angles. The majority of compounds fall in the π-π stacking data area with torsion angles of 10-15°and 55-60°; however, for octahedrally coordinated metals, the optimum is a σ-π interaction at 40°/40°. This corresponds well to the values in 2: 46°/40°, but for 1, we instead find the torsion angles to be 11°/18°. There is indeed a small occurrence of these values as well in the data, and it appears that for 1, this conformation is stabilised by weak CO⋯H-C hydrogen bonds.
Introduction
Triarylphosphines are ubiquitous in organometallic chemistry. As In principle, one could envisage four different ways in which these molecules could vary in their conformations. We could think of either σ-π interactions or π-π stacking as potentially being the most favoured intramolecular interaction between the closest phenyl groups of the two triphenylphosphine units. Added to this is the possibility of having either homo (ΔΔ or ΛΛ) or heterochiral triphenylphosphines, giving a total of four possible conformers: σπ-ΔΔ, σπ-ΔΛ, ππ-ΔΔ, and ππ-ΔΛ. Considering also the possibility of different packings, the potential for polymorphism seems rather large. However, it is quite possible that some of the conformers have too high energies to be accessible, even if a favoured packing can be arranged.
Experimental
2.1 Materials and methods 2.1.1 X-ray crystallography. Intensity data were collected using a Bruker Apex II diffractometer with Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.7107 Å). Unit cell determinations were carried out both at ambient temperature (294 ± 2 K) and at low temperature (173 ± 2 K) in order to test whether there were any phase changes during the cooling process; none were evident. The structure of 2 was solved routinely using SHELXS-64 and refined against F 2 with SHELXL-64. 19 The structure determination details are found in Table 1 , and an ORTEP type drawing for the molecular unit is shown in Fig. 1 20 We used the PBESOL0 functional 21 in conjunction with the POB triple-zeta valence + polarization basis set for C, O, P, and H elements, 22 and Mo was treated with a small-core effective-core pseudopotential of the Hay-Wadt type described by Corà et al. 23 The geometries of the single molecules and crystal structures were optimized using default convergence criteria. Optimizations of the crystal structures included relaxing both the atomic coordinates and the parameters of the cell. Lattice energy is defined as the difference in energy between the crystal and the free molecule in its relaxed form. Packing energy is calculated as the difference in energy between the crystal and the individual molecule in the same conformation as in the crystal. The difference between the lattice energy and packing energy is defined as the strain energy which is attributed to the deformation of the molecule within the lattice. The geometries of the single molecules and crystal structures were optimized using default convergence criteria and the shrink parameter was set to 2. Input files for the calculations and optimized structures can be found online at https://github. com/fxcoudert/citable-data. 
X-ray crystallography structure analysis
The structure determination details are displayed in Table 1 and an ORTEP type drawing for the molecular unit is shown in Fig. 1 .
On the bonding level, 1 and 2 are very similar as the Mo-C and Mo-P bonds are close (Mo-P, 2.58 Å vs. 2.58 Å, Mo-C, 1.98-2.04 Å vs. 1.97-2.06 Å), but the configurations of the closest phenyl contacts between triphenylphosphine ligands are distinctively different, as shown schematically in Fig. 2, corresponding to the π-π-and σ-π-cases.
However, this is not a question of the two polymorphs having, in one case, the same configurational chirality on the phosphine ligands and the other one having opposite chiralities. In both cases, as far as can be quantified, the chirality is the same for the two phosphine ligands, but in neither case, the propeller-like chirality is perfect. Thus, what we have are the σπ-ΔΔ and ππ-ΔΔ conformers. In fact, judging from the physical ball-and-spoke molecular models, it seems difficult to have different chiralities on the two PPh 3 ligands and turn these into a sensible conformation that does not generate very close contacts. This, however, needs to be quantified and confirmed by quantum chemical calculations.
Structure calculations
To gain some insight into the factors playing a role in this polymorphism case, DFT calculations were performed, both under periodic boundary conditions on the two crystal systems, single molecule calculations for the chiral conformers 1 and 2, and the corresponding hypothetical non-chiral conformers 3 and 4.
The results in terms of energy are summarised in Table 2 . First, we note that the small difference on a single molecule level for 1 and 2 is just about significant, as the two configurations will differ only because of relatively weak interactions between the phenyl rings. Second, on a structural level, the a Lattice energy is the difference in energy between the crystal and the free molecule in its relaxed form. b Packing energy is the difference in energy between the crystal and the individual molecule in the same conformation as in the crystal. c Lattice energy = packing energy + strain energy from the deformation of the molecule to fit into the crystal lattice.
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The four molecular conformers 1-4 are displayed in Fig. 4 . On a crystal level, 1 is the more stable polymorph, consistent with its higher density ( Table 1 ). There may also be more specific interactions that evoke a more stable polymorph. Hirschfeld surface analysis [25] [26] [27] (Fig. 5) indicates one fairly strong double CO⋯H interaction at 2.135 Å, O⋯C at 3.190 Å, and CHO at 163.8°(calc.) and 2.5404 Å, 3.490 Å, and 177.7°( exp.). These are short, and C⋯O (the best determined distance) is very close to the optimum C-H⋯OC distance which is 3.48 Å according to analysis of data in the CSD. However, the optimum angle is 116°, which is very far from the observed 177.7°(see the ESI, † Fig. S1 ). The fingerprint plot also reveals a higher H⋯H repulsion in 2 (the peaks pointing to the lower left along the diagonal). However, the strain induced in the two conformers going from the free single molecules to the crystal is larger by 12.3 kJ mol −1 for 1. This can also be quantified on a structural level as the total difference between the C ipso -P-Mo-P torsion angles between the optimised free molecule and the molecule restricted in the crystal is almost double for 1 compared to 2 (see Table 3 ).
Cambridge Structural Database analysis
These two C ipso -P-M-P torsion angles (φ-angles) are also what we consider to be the best descriptors for the different conformations of the cis-MĲPPh 3 ) 2 -fragment when we searched the CSD to see which of these two conformations was the most common, or if there were indeed other conformations to consider as well. Torsion angles were selected for all cisbis-triphenylphosphine fragments (P-M-P angles 90-105°), first for all the compounds, giving 1428 structures, and then with the restriction that the metal should be 6-coordinated just as the title compound, leaving us with 287 hits. The data are displayed in Fig. 6 . What emerges from this is that for lower coordination numbers, as for cyclopentadienyl complexes for example, there is more space for the PPh 3 to spread around the metal ion and this seems to generate a clear preference for a 15°/ 60°conformation. With the more crowded octahedral complexes, like 1 and 2, the most common is instead the 40°/40°c onformation. For six-coordinated compounds, there is also a weak tendency towards 20°/20°. This, however, does not tell us anything about the closest phenyl rings exhibiting π-stacking or σ-π-interaction (Fig. 2) .
Therefore, we also searched for pairwise C-P-M-P torsion angles less than 65°, as these will correspond to the closest phenyls, and then calculated the angles between the corresponding phenyl planes (β angles). For every angle between planes, there will thus be two torsion angles so two plots are needed to display these data, as shown in Fig. 7 . These data show planar π-stacking for the 15°/60°conformation and σ-π-interaction for the 40°/40°conformation. This also corresponds well to the data for both 1 and 2, as can be seen from the β angles also tabulated in Table 3 .
We note that the quantum chemical calculations indicate that the homochiral conformation is preferred. This means that it could be possible to crystallise conglomerates where individual crystals are enantiomerically pure, either ΔΔ or ΛΛ. If this would be the case, these compounds should crystallise in any of the Sohncke space groups (chiral space groups that are without a centre of inversion). However, the most prominent space groups, accounting for 91% of the structures, are the non-Sohncke groups P1 (#2) and P2 1 /c (#14), and the most occurring "chiral" space group, P2 1 2 1 2 1 , is found only in 8 (3%) of the 287 structures.
That both the computational energy minima and distinct peaks in the CSD searcher are found means that the compounds fulfil the criteria for conformational polymorphism, as discussed by Cruz-Cabeza and Bernstein. 28 
Conclusions
Analysis of the CSD data indicates a multitude of possible bis-triphenylphosphine configurations and confirms the notion that both σ-π interactions and π-π stacking are possible.
However, quantum chemical calculations show that the heterochiral conformers are substantially higher in energy than the homochiral analogues.
Calculations on the entire crystal indicate, as expected, that the high density phase, 1, is indeed lower in energy than 2, which has a slightly lower density. Hirshfeld surface analysis indicates that a fairly strong double CO⋯H interaction may be one factor giving 1 the lower energy despite the fact that the conformation of the cis-[MoĲCO) 4 ĲPPh 3 ) 2 ] molecule in this structure is 12.3 kJ mol −1 more strained than in 2.
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